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CADY CARLSON DESIGNS
--Helping Jamie & Daniel Tie the Knot
This couple came in with a few magazine photos, a loose
diamond inherited from her mom’s old jewelry, and a variety
of smaller diamonds and extra yellow and white gold from
her parents’ wedding bands, which we turned into this oneof-a-kind engagement ring with matching “shadow” band.

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas!
I know – the leaves haven’t even turned yet, but Christmas will be here before you
know it, and now is the time to start thinking about custom anything for that special
someone(s). Here are a couple of ideas:
This personalized iPhone 6 case
offers an Art Deco aesthetic and
allows for up to 4 characters in the
upper right corner. Starting at $70,
incl tax and delivery. Allow approx
4 weeks for manufacturing and
shipping.
This clip-on ’gator key fob features
nature’s scariest creature, that can
now attach to your pocket or purse
and guard your keys! Starting at
$42, incl tax and delivery. Allow
approx 4 weeks for manufacturing
and shipping.

Fall 2015

In the News…
The 100th First Friday is quickly upon us, so if you are downtown the
evening of October 2, stop by my display at the AHHA Gift Shop, 101 E
Archer St…. I’m assisting my Granny, aka Dian Church, at her upcoming
Art in the Square Show Saturday, October 3, at Utica Square in Tulsa. Her
setup is just outside Starbucks if you’d like to stop by…. Through TyPros,
I’m volunteering at Octoberfest’s Corporate Night this year, so if you are
“It Snakes a River"
handmade necklace created
for the recent Oh, Tulsa!
show at Living Arts.
Sterling Silver. $175

there October 21, stop by one of the refreshment stations and I’ll top you
off…. Also, my “It Snakes a River” necklace was accepted into the juried
Oh, Tulsa! Show at Living Arts on display during August…. Last but

definitely not least, I created the first annual surprise “Thanks for Getting
Me to Here Award.” The first recipient? Mrs. Betty Scott, owner/instructor
at ATA Owasso, who helped me earn my Tae Kwon Do Black Belt. Her
dedication to improving the lives of her students in a fun and safe atmosphere
significantly contributed to my confidence and joy. She receives a sterling
silver bracelet with traditional testing weapon charms hanging from a
traditional long staff weapon. Thank you for everything, Mrs. Scott!

Contact:
Please give me a call to set up an appointment.
Phone: 918-557-1027
Email: cadycarlson@yahoo.com
Web Site: www.cadycarlson.com
Follow Cady Carlson Designs on Facebook, Pinterest, and Vimeo.

